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CRITERIONS FOR THE EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTIVENES OF THE PRESSURE-

PULSATION-DAMPER

Marian Luszczycki, Adjunct, Instytut Aparatury Przemyslowe j i Energetyki, Politechnik a Krakowska, Krakow, Poland

INrRODUCTION
The effectivene ss of damper depends essentially on the place of its location and on
characteris tics of a pipe-line beyond the
damper or, more precisely on the characteristics /impedance/ of technologic al elements and fitting following the damper. A
condition for the choice of a right damper
to a given installation is consideratio n
of influence of their parameters on the
effectivene ss of a damper. It is necessary
also to consider the influence of a damper
it self which has to be considered as the
additional concentrate d element build into
the homogeneous section of a pipe-line on
pressure pulsation before and beyont it.
The first step on the way to complete solution of the problem of correct choice of
a damper to the installation of reciprocating compressor is working out the way of
evaluation of effectivene ss of pressurepulsation-da mpers. It should consider all
factors having influence on the effectiveness.

REVIEW OF CRITERIONS

FOR

EVALUATION

und for comparisson s between different
dampers applied in the installation and
for proving which one would be the best
in a given case.
DCUJU?ing Rate
The most often employed measure of the
effect of reducing of pressure pulsation
in a pipe-line is ~he damping rate
being the ratio of pressure fluctuation rates in a pipe-line before and beyond the
damper.

Kt

···················••~~~o•···/1/

For a damper with small hydraulic resistance, the damping rate is simply the ratio of absolute values of pressure pulsation /peak-to-pe ak/ before and beyond the
damper /Fig. 1/.
6

Pa1
Rt = L'lpa2
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OF

DAMPING
For evaluation of the effect of reduction
of pressure pulsation due to the installed
damper, some criterions making it possible
to express their action in numerical form
are necessary. They should also be a gro-
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Fig. 1. Sketch illustrating the way of determining the damping rate: C - compressor,
T - damper

The damping rate defined as above is appriopriate for applying in experimental
investigation of different dampers in
order to compare them i. e. the evaluation of influence of different construction elements upon the degree of reducing
the pressure pulsation [1] , l31 • It must
be remembered that the damping rate characterises the effect of damping only in some idealised conditions. It is assumed
that in a pipe-line sections preceding
and following the damper stretch solely
running pressure waves having constant amplitude /Fig. 1/. Such case is very rare
in p~actice. To include a damper into the
pipe-line system means to load it with a
device reflecting the pressure pulsation
waves. Due to resonance, in any section of
a pipe-line following the damper pressure
pulsation may reach high values although
they have been lowered by damper action to
permitted level in preceding section.
Rate of Damping of Maximum Values
Some investigators [2] , [4] as a criterion of reduction of pressure pulsation take the rate of damping the maximal values
Ktm defined as a ratio of maximal absolute
values of pressure pulsation in pipe-line
sections preceding and following the damper /Fig. 2/.

necessity of considering the damper action
not in an isolated way, but together with
the adjacent pipe-line system. It is known
that the maximum absolute value of pressure pulsation occurs just by the compressor
and beyond the damper this value depeods
on characteristic of an element placed
there or more precisely, on its impedance.
So it is possible to obtain the formula
for evaluation of the rate of damping_ of
maximum values in a simple pipe-line system, taking into consideration the reflected waves.

••••••• /4/
where: 1, 11 , 1 2 - lenghts of sections in
accordance with Fig. 2, Zf - wave impedance of a pipe-line, z2 - impedance of a damper, z1 - impedance of load, a - velocity
of sound , w - circular frequency of pressure changes. It is possible to obtain
from the general equations /4/ the series
of formulas for different given pipe-line
systems. For instance, for a system Which
consists of pipe-line, vessel having volume V and a second pipe-line closed in an
acoustic sense, introducing:

=

00

we get:
Fig. 2. Sketch illustrating the way of determining the rate of damping of maximum
values
•
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Such an approach has been dictated by the

where ~ is the cross-section of a pipeline. The rate of damping of maximum values Ktm undoubtedly characterises the effectiveness of a damper, but doesn't allow
to estimate the suitability of its installation into the considered pipe-line sys-
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tem. Thus, the evalua tion of the effec tiveness of the dampe r, expres sed by Rtm has
small useful lness in practi cal applic ations.
Rate of Introd uced Damping
Becaus e of shortc oming of the above introduced criter ions some author s [51 conclu de
that it is much more apprio priate to evaluate the effect of reduci ng of pressu re
pulsat ion by the rate of introd uced damping Wt• Let the absolu te value of pressu re pulsat ion just beyond the compr essor be
~Pa
1 and in some anothe r point beyond the
propos ed damper be 6pa /Fig. 3a/. After
2
introd ucing damper T /Fig. 3b/ into the
system , absolu te values of pressu re pulsation will be ~p; and ~p;
1
2 respec tively .
The rate of introd uced dampin g Wt is defined by follow ing ratios :
In the stretc h before the damper :
Llpa1

wt1 = zP;1 ····ft ······ ······ ······ ·/6/

~: = Izc:u . Iz•::c

•crO&OCI • •

D./8/

where: zl - load impeda nce, zc - compre ssor impeda nce /sourc e of pulsation/~
Zw - entran ce impeda nce of a system with
a dampin g device . Genera lly,O <Wt 1K.cm<ao.
2
DillY, when zc---o wt = Ktm'w hich means
2
that the rate of introd uced damping and
the rate of damping of maximal values are
the some when damper is instal led close
to compr essor. However, the rate of introduc ed damping Wt has some substa ntial
disadv antage s which may lead in some cases to distor tions in evalua ting the effectiven ess of dampin g. It is due mainly to
the fact, that two arbitr ary measur e po:ints on the pipe-l ine don't neces sarily describe precis ely pressu re pulsat ion in the
system as a whole.
To the genera l imper fectio ns of all used
criter ions Kt' Ktm and Wt one can add one
more: it is that none of them can be succesfu lly applie d for evalua tion of effectivene ss of dampers in pipe-l ine system s.

In the stretc h beyond the damper :

wt2

shown, that Ktm and wt are relate d in a
2
follow ing way:

~Pa2
=---...... ...... ...... ...... /71
Llp;2

The Total Rate of Damping of Pressu re Pulsation

Fig. 3. Sketch es for determ ining the rate
of introd uced damping
After introd ucing the rate define d by equations /6/ and /7/ it is possib le to assess more precis ely the influe nce of the
dampe r on the pulsat ing stream of gas in
a given pipe-l ine system . It can be easily
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The most genera l criter ion for evalua tion
of effect ivenes s of dampers is the total
rate of damping of pressu re pulsat ion K
which determ ines the reduct ion of the g~
neral pressu re pulsat ion level along the
whole lenght of a pipe-e quipm ent. It takes into consid eratio n the effect of reductio n of absolu te values of pressu re
pulsat ion before as well as beyond the
dampe r. Let in an instal lation withou t
damper the maximum of an absolu te value
of pressu re pulsat ion along the pipe-l ine
be ~Pam /Fig. 4a/. After introd ucing the

damper let such maximum be .6pamt /Fig. 4b/.
The total rate of damping of pressure pulsation will then be defined as the following ratio:
.6pam
Kg ==6pa.mt

0 . 41 • • • • • • • • • • " • • " . . . " • • •

/9/

=
=

placed a strongly throttling valve /Z 1 ooj.
The volume of a damping vessel was V
0 1 0956 m3. The vessel was placed at following distaDces from a compressor: 0,3 ,
1,875 and 5,325 m. Table 1 coDtaiDs the
total rate of damping of pressure pulsation Kg' the rate of dampiDg ~· the rate
of damping of maximal values Ktm and maximal rates of pressure fluctuatioD in
a pipe-line beyond the vessel om.
Table 1
DistaDce of damping vessel from
compressor /m/
0,3
1,875
5,325

Fig. 4. Sketches for determining the total
rate of damping of pressure pulsation

Kt

Kg

EXAMPLE OF EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS OF
A DAMPING VESSEL

=

f/1/ obtaiFig. 5 shows diagrams of 6pa
ned by experimental investigations of influence of place of installation of a damper on its effectiveness, at 1100 rev/min.
The experiments were carried out on an electric model of laboratory installation
of compressed air, at the end of which was
356

5m

2,90 3,54 5,0 0,027
1,5? 0,95 3,52 0,07
0,436 0,70 3,02 0,293

=

The ground for evaluation of effectiveness
of dampers by the total rate of damping ot
pressure pulsation Kg is the knowledge of
the change of absolute values of pressure
pulsation along the pipe-line. First, one
has to determine this without damper but
with all elements of technological equipment and fitting. Then similiar evaluatiqn
has to be performed on the system with a
build-in proposed damper. Mastering of determining these changes in any installation as earl;Y as iD the phase of it13 design makes it possible to select in the most optimal way pressure dampers for both,
compression stations and single reciprocating compressors.

Ktm

f/1/ it can be
From the curves of ~Pa
easily seen how important influence on
the effectiveDess has the place of iDstallation of a damping vessel. Evaluation
of effectiveDess of a dampiDg vessel using rate of damping loses its sense iD
case of the greatest distaDce of a vessel
from compressor. Absolute values of pressure pulsatioD measured 0,15 m before and
beyoDd the damping vessel are 0,24 aDd
0,345 bar respectively. Their absolute
values don't give the proper idea about
the level of pressure pulsation iD a pipeline consequently, the value of Kt = 0170
means, that between these two sectioDs an
amplification almost doubles. It can be
easily checked that the measurement of
absolute values of pressure pulsation at
different distances before and beyond the
damper gives completely different results.
The rate of damping of maximum values
Ktm :: 3,02 means that damping vessel damps maximal pressure pulsation. But it says nothing about their absolute values
and reasonableness of applying the damping vessel. On the other hand the total
rate of dampi.ng of pressure pulsation
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Fig. 5. Diagrams of~Pa
f/1/ for different distances of a damping vessel
from compresso r at 1100 rev/miD: 1 - outlet pipe-line without damping vessel, 2 - damping vessel at 0,3 m, 3 - damping vessel at

1,875 m, 4- damping vessel at 5,325 m
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Kg = 0,436 indicates that installing the
damping vessel at 5,325 m from compressor
has caused 2,29 fold incre~e of absolute
values of pressure pulsation'i n comparison with a pipe-line without the vessel.

2. A.A. Kozobkow, S.A. Chaczaturja n "Gaszenie pulsacij dawlenia w truboprowodach kompressorn ych maszin", IWUz-Nieft
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pulsacji cisnienia
gazu w ruroci~gu wylotowym na prac~
spr~zarki.tl.okowej", Czasopismo Techniczne, z. 4 1 6M, 19?0, pp.45- 50.

3. M. Luszczycki

CONCLUSION
On the ground of above consideratio ns and
the example it can be stated that the total rate of damping of pressure pulsation
Kg is the nost suitable criterion of evaluation of effectivene ss of dampers. It
gives the Whole idea of general reduction
of pressure pulsation in.a system due to
installation of a damper •. The answer on
the question whether the damper damps the
pressure pulsation sufficiebtl y we can ge:t
after veryfying if the maximal pressure
fluctuation rate in a pipe-line beyond ~
damper is smaller than permitted.
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4.• M•. Luszczycki "Zagadnieni e tlumienia
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